
The Zepcam T2 bodycam is developed for 
allround professional use. It’s compact and easy to 
use. Together with integrated backend for video 
offload and video management makes the T2 
bodycam a complete and robust solution.

TheThe ruggedized system is perfect for use in law 
enforcement, security, first responders, public 
transport and industry. 

ZepcamZepcam also provides an easy solution for 
charging and offloading all the videos from the T2 
bodycams. The videos will be offloaded via a 
secure transmission to the Zepcam cloud or your 
own server. Zepcam offers own video 
management software, but can also integrate with 
3rd party software.

EVIDENCE. SAFE. EASY.

T2 BODYCAM
CAPTURE AND GO

T2-BODYCAM.ZEPCAM.COM

For more information visit our website:

zepcam

The visible worn T2 bodycam 
helps to reduce agression.

While docked the T2 recharg-
es and offloads video to a 
secure server.

Use video analysis for evalua-
tion and training.

Video is highly effective evi-
dence in case of incidents.

Integrate bodycams into your 
existing video management 
systems.

All network connections are 
encrypted via secure AES 
256-bit.
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HD (720p), Full HD (1080p)
 
MP4
JPEG (21 MP)
IP 65
140 degrees
Built in micBuilt in microphone
32GB internal storage
7h with full battery
Built in Infrared light
78*58*23 mm (H*W*D)
125 gr
Various

T2 BODYCAM SPECIFICATIONS
Up to 8 cameras
4 hours
Gigabit ethernet to server
Onboard SSD storage
Standalone (integrated with backend software)
230V (6W idle 50W full charge)
LED feedback status bodycamLED feedback status bodycam
Bodycam ID configurable
AES 256 bit encryption
70*640*90 mm (H*W*D)

DOCKING STATION SPECIFICATIONS

INTEGRATED SOLUTION: EASY, SECURE AND SCALABLE

Capture video

Compact, robust and 
easy to use bodycams

Secure storage

Store and manage on 
the Zepcam cloud or 
own server

View and manage

Zepcam software or 
3rd party video 
management systems

Dock and upload

Docking station for 
data exchange and 
fast recharge
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Open system that connects to 
your control room

The Zepcam cloud and own server 
software can be integrated with 3rd 
party video management systems 
like Milestone, Genetec, onSSi and 
Cisco.

A flexible platform for more than 
only bodycams

The Zepcam system can be extend-
ed with other mobile video solutions 
like 4G bodycams or the Zepcam 
Mobile Video Box for e.g. vehicle 
cams. Flexible and future proof.

Zepcam: European bodycam 
technology

Zepcam is a European pioneer in 
bodycam technology since 2009 and 
has clients in over 40 countries in-
cluding police force in Germany, 
Switzerland, the Netherlands, Hong 
Kong.


